Don’t wish for a healthier body. Own one.
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Music = motivation
There are those who ﬁnd the incessant beat of music annoying while exercising,
and those who just can’t lace up their trainers if their playlist isn’t set. If you fall
into the la>er, chances are you use music to push yourself to work harder as
you train. As well as making you work harder over a longer period of Bme,
music can be a good way to Bme yourself while doing interval training, by going
hard for one song and pulling back during the next. Music is a really great
moBvator and can give you the extra 10 or 15 per cent that you don’t get when
you’re not listening.
Listening to music can be especially beneﬁcial for people who don’t really enjoy
exercising. What it really does is distract you. At the end of the day, running on
a treadmill in the gym isn’t the most fun thing to do for everyone. Music allows
you to escape what you’re actually doing, but sBll do something amazing for
your body and your mind.
Staying healthy and in
shape necessitates a
strong soundtrack.
Music helps keep
moBvaBon high and
heart-rates up when
working out.

Listening to your
favourite tunes can
greatly improve your
enjoyment of
exercising and
enhance and improve
your performance.

SomeBmes its the
lyrics that can
transform a workout
from a mundane
obligaBon to an
endorphin-inducing
celebraBon.
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Marry the music
with the acBvity
and the mental
state you want to
achieve:
• PosiBve,
aﬃrmaBve lyrics
– like those that
tell you to “move
it” or “push” it –
are proven to
boost
moBvaBon.
• Using music that
reminds you of a
posiBve Bme in
your life make
great addiBons
to playlists.
• Try using a song
with a faster
pace than your
comfort zone to
help reach new
ﬁtness targets.
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Research has repeatedly shown how music can improve
performance by drawing your a>enBon away from
feelings of faBgue and pain when engaged in acBviBes
such as walking, running, cycling and weight training. In
fact, sports scienBsts at Brunel University, a worldleading research hub on music for athleBcism, have
demonstrated that music can reduce your rate of
perceived eﬀort by 12% and improve your endurance by
15%. This beneﬁt isn’t exclusive to beginner exercisers:
elite athletes use this strategy all the Bme. One of the
greatest distance runners in history, Haile Gebrselassie,
synched his stride to the song ‘Scatman’ when breaking the 10,000 metre world record. It’s been
shown that listening to music during exercise increases the eﬃciency of the acBvity and it postpones
faBgue. This especially holds true if there is a synchrony between the rhythm of the music and the
movements of the person.
Music also promotes ﬂow states for internal moBvaBon. Flow involves an altered mental state of
awareness during acBvity. Even though it is a feeling of energised focus it seems the mind and body
funcBon on 'auto-pilot’ with minimal conscious eﬀort. Some people refer to this as being ‘in the zone’.
Music enables you to put aside outside distracBons in order to concentrate and envision what you
want to achieve during your work-out. Several studies have linked music with posiBve feelings and
memories.
Music can boost internal moBvaBon by triggering good emoBons helping you experience much greater
pleasure from the acBvity you’re doing. This is magniﬁed when a piece of music reminds you of an
aspect of your life that is emoBonally signiﬁcant. Researchers believe that these factors have the
power to increase your adherence to an exercise programme in the long run.
Five Bps for geang on track
• Use music to help get you in the right frame of mind before you exercise. Turning up with the right
aatude is half the ba>le. Pick a track that will moBvate you.
• The tracks you choose should mean something to you. If you will be doing a tough interval session,
select tracks that you’ve exercised well to in the past.
• Switch oﬀ your music if you’re struggling with an exercise or lose track of repeBBons.
• If you can’t get to sleep aber an evening workout, listen to a gentle track before you go to bed.

THE POWER OF MUSIC
In 2007, the use of headphones and portable audio players was banned at oﬃcial
track and ﬁeld races in the USA to prevent runners from having a compeBBve edge.
Many athletes protested the rule because they knew how essenBal it was to their
performance. That alone speaks volumes for the power of music!
Cheryl Hicks oﬀers Tonic paBents complimentary support with moBvaBon, health and well-being. Drop
Cheryl an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further informaBon.
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